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BEK bill payments are due  
on the 20th of each month.

➤October 13 
Columbus Day

➤October 16 
National Boss’ Day

➤October 24 
United Nations Day

➤ October 31 
Halloween

➤November 2 
Daylight Saving Time Ends

BEK Opens Office in Valley City
BEK welcomes residents and business owners of 
Barnes County/Valley City to BEK Communications!

An open house and ribbon cutting were held on Thursday, July 24th at the BEK Valley City 
office at 415 Winter Show Road to introduce BEK staff and BEK also thanked the 
Valley City community for their warm welcome. 
More than 275 people attended the event which featured prize giveaways, food, 
beverages and ice cream.  More importantly, the casual gathering gave BEK’s newest 
service area residents and business owners a chance to mingle with employees and get 
more information on BEK Fiber services. 
BEK is bringing fiber-based services to residents in portions of Barnes County which 
are under-served. In addition to high speed Internet, residents can purchase television, 
telephone, security and surveillance services.  “We have a long history of providing 
quality communication services to North Dakota residents,” said BEK CEO Derrick 
Bulawa, “Whether serving a large or small community, our mission does not change 
– we provide our customers and clients with the best connectivity available anywhere. 
BEK is willing to make that investment now so that our customers won’t have to in the 
future. Barnes County and Valley City will not be any different and we are excited to 
bring world-class communication services to the area.”

Valley City Area Chamber of Commerce 
ambassadors join BEK Communications officials 
during a ribbon cutting ceremony to welcome 
BEK to the city.

Outdoor sign displayed at BEK’s
Valley City location, 
415 Winter Show Road.

www.facebook.com/
BEKCommunications
&
www.facebook.com/ 
BEKSports
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saRah halveRson

Sarah was hired on May 21, 2014 as Customer Service Assistant in the Valley City BEK office.  
She is the official BEK greeter as you walk into the building and her ever ready smile immediately 
makes you feel welcomed.  Sarah has seen a lot of traffic come through the door since the 
Barnes County BEK Fiber project was well under way when she began.  Contractors, sales staff, 
technicians, engineers, project managers as well as customers, are just some of the people 
she encounters from day to day.  Sarah says the job suits her personality as she labels herself 

as a “grab bag” – if you need her assistance; she is there.  She handles the walk-ins and compiles data sheets and 
paperwork for business and residential accounts.  She also helps with various meetings that occur at the office and 
was a perfect fit for BEK’s Valley City office Open House in July.  She enjoys her visits with customers who have lived 
in the area awhile and as they share their stories with her, she informs them about BEK and what the company has to 
offer.  Sarah was raised and educated in Valley City.  She is married with three “great” kids and her favorite hobby is 
family.  One of the loudest fans in the bleachers and on the Valley City Hi-Liners sidelines is Sarah Halverson.  
She loves family, church, sports and community events.  Go Sarah!  Welcome to the BEK Team.

New BEK Employees

BEK opened a new office in Valley City earlier this year in order to better serve new customers in 
Barnes County and Valley City.  These two ladies were hired to assist with customer service in 
Valley City/Barnes County.  They also help support customer service in all BEK service areas.

nissa CRanDall

Nissa accepted a Customer Service Specialist position at BEK beginning June 2, 2014.  She spent 
several weeks in the Steele office training with the customer service department before going on 
location in Valley City.   Nissa has several years’ prior background in customer service, including 
Quality Specialist duties and coaching customer service reps.  She loves assisting customers with 
their questions or concerns and explaining the BEK services they are about to get.  She says what 
she likes the best about her job is that next call – she simply likes helping people.  She enjoys the 

family oriented BEK atmosphere and was pleased with the reception she got when she began work with the company.  
She was a great asset to BEK at our Open House at the Valley City office in July; she demonstrated wonderful 
hospitality to our guests. Nissa was raised and educated in West Fargo and spent some time on the West Coast. 
She moved to Valley City to be closer to her family.  Nissa enjoys reading, listening to music, attending concerts and 
traveling.  Her secret vice is Starbuck’s.  Hey Nissa – Starbuck’s website says PSLTM is back!  You should treat your 
co-workers to a cup :).  We’re happy you joined the BEK Team Nissa – Welcome!

Vacation Plans

1. The BEK Vacation Rate Plan is for customers who wish to temporarily discontinue their telephone, 
 high speed Internet and TV services, but retain their directory listing and email account.  
2.  The BEK Seasonal Plan is for those customers who wish to be automatically put on vacation on 
 November 1st and taken off vacation on May 1st of each year.  
 Please call BEK at 1-888-475-2361 for more information.

Heading south for the winter or planning an extended trip?  Wondering what to do with your BEK phone, 
high speed Internet and TV services?  We have a couple of solutions.  
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BEK Life Country Cook-off 2014 - Episode #2 
LIVE from Steele, ND
The second Country Cook-off of the 2014 season was held in Steele, N.D. on Monday, August 4th with 
four local businesses competing for a chance to win a $500 donation prize to the charity or organization 
of their choice. 

This cook-off was held in conjunction with the Candisc bike tour which had a scheduled stop in Steele and was hosted by 
The Steele Betterment Club.  The cook-off enabled the community as well as the Candisc riders to participate in the contest as the live 
studio audience and take part in an evening meal for a free-will donation to the Kidder County Angels who cooked and served a meal 
prior to the cook-off that was sponsored by BEK Communications.

For the LIVE Cook-off, delicious meals were prepared by the following business teams:  

• Coffee Cup Fuel Stop represented by Troy Winger and his assistant Judy Bartels 
• City of Steele, represented by Carrie Monroe and Scott Monroe 
• Steele Grocery, represented by Brian Crosby and Laurie Crosby 
• Cottonwood Golf Club, represented by Jackie Hager and her assistant Ethan Hager 

Three Candisc riders volunteered to judge the competition and they were amazed by the scrumptious entries.  Steele was the second 
city stop in this year’s Candisc, so these guys were literally passing through town. The top two teams were just a half point difference in 
scores!  Congratulations to Steele Grocery for winning the $500 donation prize which they donated to the Cottonwood Golf Club!  
The studio audience winner of the 32” HD TV was Mrs. Linda Kapp of Tappen.

Thanks to the community for a successful event.  The free-will donations collected for the Kidder County Angels totaled $892.  Fantastic!

Cook-off winners, Laurie and Brian 
Crosby, representing Steele Grocery.

Our live studio audience included Candisc participants and local residents. Volunteer Candisc cook-off judges 
are interviewed by Pat Boylan of 
BEK Sports.

Between October 4th and October 9th, BEK customers may experience brief signal pixelization, interference or complete loss of 
signal as the sun passes behind various satellites. The phenomenon, known as a solar outage, occurs twice each year in the fall 
and spring and impacts all broadcast service providers.

Thankfully, the service disruptions are temporary and picture quality is generally restored within a few minutes. Most solar outages 
occur around midday and last anywhere from 5 to 15 minutes. Truly, if we could control the universe in order to avoid these brief 
but annoying service disruptions, we happily would. That being impossible, we thank you for your patience.

Solar Alert
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BEKTV Everywhere:

BEKTV Channel Changes:

Attention NDSU Bison Football Fans:

Have you signed up for BEKTV Everywhere?  
 It is a FREE feature with your BEKTV Expanded or Variety 
Service and there are up to 40 channels available.  With 
BEKTV Everywhere, you can watch some of your favorite 
TV shows on your favorite devices.  See the full list of content 
on the BEK website and register online at  
www.bektel.com/BEKTVEverywhere.  

Effective August 14, 2014

The following channels were added to BEKTV Select, Expanded, 
Variety, ESPN block of Tavern Core and Sportsmen block of 
Business Core packages:

CH #65 – SEC-ESPN

CH #1065 – SEC-ESPN HD

CH #601 – SEC-ESPN Overflow 1

CH #1601 – SEC-ESPN Overflow 1 HD

CH #602 – SEC-ESPN Overflow 2

CH #1602 – SEC-ESPN Overflow 2 HD

*The purpose of the Overflow channels is to provide a 
designation for the overflow of programming during the fall 
sports season when certain games run long or into the starting 
times of other scheduled games.

Effective August 25, 2014

CH #16 Shop Now TV was added to the Limited, 
Expanded and Variety BEKTV packages. 

Effective September 15, 2014

CH #35 FOX News will no longer be available 
to Classic Cable subscribers.   

Effective November 1, 2014

YouTube will no longer be available on BEKTV’s Cloud TV

Watch NDSU Bison football on BEKTV! 
See the schedule and corresponding channel numbers at 
www.bektel.com/BisonFootball

DVR Recordings…Are You Missing the Ending?
DVR Recording Scenario

Ok, you checked your TV guide and found the 
programming you wanted to record.  You hit record and 
boom, you were done.  That was easy!

Later, you grabbed something to drink and sat down to 
enjoy your recorded programming.  Let’s say it was a 
game.  It was such a good game and when the final buzzer 
sounded, the game was tied and heading into overtime.  
Cool - Exciting game; you were so pumped.  The game 
continued and the score see-sawed and you were on the 
edge of your seat.  Then, oh no; the recording stopped!  
What?  NO!!  You were devastated – what happened to 
your recording?

Here’s what happened.  When you set the programming 
to record with your DVR feature, it did indeed record 
what you wanted in the time designated in the guide for 
that program; but since the game lasted longer than the 
allotted time frame, the recording stopped at the end time 
that was set.

Don’t let this happen again.  Here is what you do the next 
time:  Extend the recording longer than the allotted time 
on the guide so you don’t miss anything.

• Schedule your recording.

• Then go into Menu.

• Select the programming you set up to record, by  
 highlighting and choosing OK.

• A menu will appear; select edit recording.

• Another menu will appear; highlight the End option  
 and then change the time for it to record longer.  
 The default is “0 Minutes Late” – you can change it 
 to whatever you want.  If you change it to 
 “30 Minutes Late” – your DVR will continue to 
 record 30 minutes longer than the timeframe 
 given in the guide for that program.  You will not 
 miss the ending of your program and you will save  
 yourself any disappointments.

BEKTV Tips & Tricks

Notice to BEKTV Select and 
Expanded TV Customers
The SEC-ESPN channels listed above were inadvertently 
added to your BEKTV package.  Please consider this a free 
preview throughout September.  These SEC-ESPN channels 
will be removed from your package on October 1, 2014.

Congrats to the ESPN Fan of All Seasons Contest Winner, Morgan Schwartzenberger!
Morgan was the winner of “The MVP Experience” Grand Prize, which included a free trip to New York and two tickets to a New York Jets 
football game. Congratulations, Morgan. We hope you had a great trip! 



Baby Boomers have become or are becoming active seniors.  It’s no surprise that this group of the population does not like to sit idle.  It’s not in 
their makeup.  They are accustomed to taking part and being active – they love life and they like spending time together.  
 
This is evident in BEK Country where several communities have centers for people to gather to share a meal, play some cards, visit and make a 
difference in each other’s lives as well as those outside of this arena. Three of these centers were awarded BEK Common Cents Grants:  
The Wishek Senior Center to use towards updating their heating system, the Tuttle Senior Citizens  Center whose project is to replace 
windows and the Active Seniors of Steele who are fixing deteriorating cement blocks on the outside of their building.

Can you imagine where we’d  be without our local fire departments?  There are several hundred volunteers in the BEK service area who are 
quick to put their work on hold to respond when we need them.   In order to be effective, they need to be properly equipped.  The Hague Fire 
Department received a Common Cents grant from BEK to help fund a couple of those needs - wild land and turnout gear for their firefighters.

At the July Board Meeting, the BEK Board of Directors donated funds by awarding eight 
Common Cents grants to local communities to help economic development and community outreach.

Common Cents - Local Communities Receive Grants

Other Common Cents Grant recipients:
  • Napoleon Care Center - to use towards the purchase of a defibrillator for their assisted living facility.

 • Strasburg Care Center – to use towards the remodeling of bathing facilities for their residents.

 • City of Hague Park District – to use towards city park improvements.

 • Wing Theatre – to use towards upgrading their equipment from analog to digital.

 • City of Zeeland – to use towards maintenance of their community post office.  
 
It is BEK’s mission and long term goals to not only provide advanced, quality communications services, but to enhance the quality of life 
in the communities it serves.  

The Common Cents Grant program was designed to support BEK’s ongoing commitment to area communities.  Since the program began in 
July 2004, BEK has awarded more than $83,500 to communities applying for grants for Community Outreach or Economic Development.

Community Outreach includes support for those services, activities and events that contribute to the economic viability, health or safety, 
or general well-being of those residing in the community.

Economic Development includes support for communities in their efforts to create new jobs, retain businesses and to provide incentives for 
prospective or newly developing industries.

BEK Communications welcomes tax-exempt, nonprofit community organizations or groups in BEK’s serving area to apply for its biannual 
Common Cents Grant program.  Applications may be obtained by contacting BEK at 1-888-475-2361 and are due by January 15th or July 15th of 
each year for consideration.  Applications can also be downloaded at www.bektel.com/grants
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Carl Knutson accepts grant check on behalf of the 
Tuttle Senior Citizens Center from BEK Director, Doug 
Kalianoff.

Viola Bettenhausen accepts 
grant check on behalf of the 
Wishek Senior Center from 
BEK Director, Gerald Burlack.

Duane Hulm accepts grant check on behalf of the 
Hague Fire Department from BEK Director, Leo Meier.



BEK, I do not want a phone line!
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• As a Cooperative, BEK operates within a regulatory framework. Currently that framework includes the Universal Service   
 Fund (USF). From the USF, the Cooperative receives over $8 million per year. The kicker here is that USF regulations require   
 BEK to include a phone line and pay a tariff in order to offer advanced services like high speed Internet, security, surveillance 
 and television. If the company were to choose NOT to require a phone line, it would no longer be eligible to receive the 
 $8 million. Did we mention that’s PER YEAR?

• Now, about that tariff (stick with us here). In the Cooperative, BEK pays a tariff fee to provide rural communities with advanced   
 services. For advanced data services, the tariff fee is paid for bandwidth used on the network. The greater the bandwidth, 
 the higher the fee. This is why the price for increased bandwidth is higher in the Cooperative. Obviously, it would be much   
 simpler to make pricing universal in all service areas but BEK cannot afford to offer the same bandwidth at the same price   
 in the Cooperative because the Cooperative must then pay the associated tariff fee. It has taken BEK years to determine what   
 bandwidth/fee ratio the Cooperative can afford. As part of this equation, the Cooperative relies on a significant discount 
 that comes from combining voice/data subscriber fees. If BEK were to remove voice from the combined tariff, the fees for data   
 alone in the Cooperative would double and, in some cases, triple or quadruple for each subscriber (owner-member). 

Were that to happen, BEK would not be able to sustain paying the tariff fees and the options become:

• fold or be gobbled up by another provider;

• pass the increased data costs to member-owners through unrealistic Internet fees (think hundreds of dollars per month); or 

• discontinue all advanced services, including high speed Internet.  

In the end, BEK pays and receives money to provide services in the Cooperative. Presently, that exchange of monies is wrapped up 
in phone/data regulations that work in the Cooperative’s favor. As a result, BEK is able to offer member-owners quality services 
delivered on an infrastructure that many rural Cooperatives did not have the foresight to build or the knowledge to manage the 
outrageous fees required to deliver it at a competitive price. It’s also an infrastructure that more than 80% of the country cannot 
access and a business model that is incredibly unique. Of course, regulations do change and we suspect that when the phone line 
requirements cease to be an issue for the Cooperative, they will cease to be a requirement for member-owners as well. 

As a company, as employees, as individuals, BEK has heard, “I do NOT want a phone line!” 
and many of us empathize with that statement.  So let’s just address this straight on.

If you check out BEK’s website, Facebook page,
& future Beacons you can find:

promotions, contests & giveaways!

WANNA KNOW A SECRET?

www.bektel.com www.facebook.com/BEKCommunications



NFL RedZone brings you every touchdown from 
every game on BEKTV, channel 70 and in HD on 

channel 1070. Call us at 1-888-475-2361 to subscribe 
to the Variety Package today to get NFL RedZone for 

the whole season!  It’s a great alternative to 
NFL Sunday Ticket.
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Not All Fiber is Equal
 
Use Google Search on Google Chrome to search for Google Fiber and you’ll find millions of websites to 
explore. Somehow, that isn’t surprising despite the limited deployment of both. What is surprising is how 
fast fiber has become synonymous with broadband services. More and more companies advertise their 
new or improved or existing broadband as fiber services. But did you know that not all fiber networks are 
created equal? 

That’s right. The telecommunications industry outlines several distinct types of fiber networks. For example, Fiber to the Home 
(FTTH) delivers services via fiber optic cable (pure fiber) from the provider’s home signal to the customer home or business. 
On the other hand, Fiber to the Neighborhood (FTTN) and other hybrid fiber networks include a portion of pure fiber but 
that portion may actually end miles away from the customer home and is then blended with the outdated existing network 
technology (think cable/copper). In these types of hybrid fiber configurations, the signal is often split many times and shared 
between customers after leaving the pure fiber network. As a result, the hybrid fiber networks are susceptible to weather and 
environmental issues, are far less secure, and offer limited bandwidth - basically rendering the benefits of including any type of 
fiber pointless! 

So why should this matter to you? Well, because in today’s market, if any part of a network contains fiber (including all of the 
hybrid fiber configurations out there), companies may promote and sell their services as being delivered via fiber. 

So as more companies blend their outdated, existing networks with fiber technology, the complications of what that means to the 
consumer and what they should pay for it will continue to become ever-more murky. At present, less than 20% of US residents 
have access to any type of fiber network so if you are in the enviable situation of having a choice between fiber providers, take time 
to compare what counts – it’s actually a privilege! 

In a recent order, the Federal 
Communications Commission (FCC) 
changed the Federal Universal Service 
Charge (FUSC) factor from 15.7% to 16.1% 
effective October 1, 2014. 

The purpose of this charge is to help keep rates 
affordable for all customers, regardless of where 
they live in the U.S. as well as to assist schools, 
libraries and rural healthcare providers obtain 
leading edge telecommunications services. This 
current rate of 16.1% of specific regulatory and 
tariff fees is set by the FCC and is subject to change 
upon their determination.

Federal Universal 
Service Charge Increase



Would you like your Beacon
sent to you through email?

No problem.

October is Co-op Month!

To recognize this special month, BEK Communications 
Cooperative is inviting you to participate in a little survey 
(below) for a chance to win one of three great prizes!

Cooperatives range in size from small storefronts to large 
Fortune 500 companies like REI and Nationwide Insurance.  
Co-ops mean business.  They provide a viable alternative to the 
traditional business model for more than 130 million members 
across the U.S.

Co-ops also mean connections.  They strengthen ties with 
members through education and networking opportunities.  
They connect with other cooperatives by practicing Cooperative 
Principle #6, or “cooperation among cooperatives.”  
Co–ops connect with policy makers through advocacy, and 
with young people through engagement.  Through sustainable 
development, co-ops connect with their communities, 
meeting needs that might otherwise go unmet.

BEK Communications Cooperative was founded in 1952.  It is a 
multi-faceted communications service company headquartered 
in Steele, North Dakota. The company provides facility based 
voice, Internet, Ethernet and digital television services, voice 
and surveillance cloud-based services, live sports broadcasting,  
and hospital and business communications solutions to more 
than 7,000 customers in south-central North Dakota.  

Since 1930, co-ops across the United States have organized 
every October to celebrate the cooperative movement’s history 
and economic impact on communities nationwide.  The annual 
event continues to provide a key opportunity to reflect on the 
legacy of cooperative impact.

Join us in the celebration of our cooperative and give us the 
opportunity to offer you a chance to win some great prizes by 
completing the registration below.

Help us celebrate “The Co-op Connection” to the world around us.

BEK Prize Registration
Name ___________________________________________________________________  

Phone Number: ________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________ 

                 _________________________________________________________________

Complete registration, clip and mail to BEK 
(P.O. Box 230, Steele, ND 58482) with your BEK payment 

or drop off at the BEK office at 200 E. Bdwy in Steele 
or 415 Winter Show Road in Valley City.

Entries must be received by October 31, 2014.
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BISMARCK-MANDAN-BALDWIN AREA
Coldspring .......................................................................595-7213
Coleman Sarah ..............................................................354-7651
E Homes Inc ....................................................................354-7640
Escape on Third Salon & Spa ..................................258-7895
Landsberger Staci & Jasen ........................................323-0149
Lund Michelle & James ..............................................595-7208
Marchello Martin & Barbara ...................................255-7639
Meyer James ...................................................................354-7653
Miller John A...................................................................751-3743
Nelson Jeff .......................................................................354-7655
Nexus Innovations Inc ................................................258-7072
Pulkrabek Law Office .................................................663-1929
Schieve K & B .................................................................224-8659
University of Mary .......................................................255-7500
Wagner Richard ............................................................222-4458
 HAZELTON-TEMVIK
Hagen Taylor ..................................................................782-4552
Purintun Jim ...................................................................782-4555
Snyder Sean ....................................................................782-4572
Weiser Nathan K ...........................................................782-4595
 LINTON
Savenko Holly ................................................................254-4594
Vetter Leland & Mary Ann ........................................254-5793
 MCKENZIE-MENOKEN
Logan Deborah ..............................................................673-3118
Reisenauer Drew ..........................................................673-3553

NAPOLEON
Ambrozich Catherine .................................................754-4156
Gross Val ..........................................................................754-4190
Herman Sarah ................................................................754-4102
Sperle Mike .....................................................................754-2232

PETTIBONE-LAKE WILLIAMS
Hotovec Jim .....................................................................273-6683

REGAN
Boone Adam ...................................................................286-6269
Muscha Justin ................................................................286-6264
 STEELE
Bender Carol ..................................................................475-4499
Cobblestone Inn & Suites ..........................................475-4478
Fisher Toby .....................................................................475-4771
Friez Nicholas ................................................................475-2172
Junior Pirates Child Care ...........................................475-4495
Kallenbach Kasey .........................................................475-2071
Kartes Jorey ....................................................................475-4409
Krohmer Susan .............................................................475-4492
Lee Myron .......................................................................475–2934
Wiest Darrick & Alida.................................................475-2171
Williams Rick .................................................................475-4486

STERLING-DRISCOLL-MOFFIT
Parizek Jessica ...............................................................387-4856
 STRASBURG-HAGUE
Aberle Thomas W ........................................................336-2345
Frison Jackie ...................................................................336-2804
Goldade Gerard Jr.........................................................336-7928
Jahner Sara ......................................................................336-7945
Kaiser Ron & Jenny ......................................................336-7982
Newton Alex ...................................................................336-7916
 TAPPEN-DAWSON
CRYSTAL SPRINGS-LAKE ISABEL
Andler Bryan ..................................................................327-2266
Cichy Joseph & Charley ..............................................327-2223
Falk Kevin ........................................................................327-2251

Fetting Mark ...................................................................327-2272
Halvorson Larry O & Ramona .................................327-2212
Mariner Kristy ...............................................................327-2210
Nicholson Chris & Julia ..............................................327-2276
Rankins Lisa ...................................................................327-2208
Scheet Mike .....................................................................327-8417
Schmitt Cody ..................................................................327-2206
Shaffer Derek .................................................................327-2264
Thompson Perry ...........................................................327-8416
 TUTTLE
Dosch Jason ....................................................................867-2930
Scherbenske Matt ........................................................867-2943
 WILTON
Bowers Autumn ............................................................734-2285
Franklund Abigail ........................................................734-2284
Vetter Donald & Pamela ............................................734-2203
 WING-ARENA
Scott Ben & Elisha ........................................................943-2806
 WISHEK
Aipperspach Brandon ................................................452-2080
Graber Samantha .........................................................452-4684
Miller Valerie A..............................................................452-4487
Mosset Herman & Lorraine .....................................452-4656
Peterson Darrell ...........................................................452-4660
Ulmer Clarence..............................................................452-4690
Wiest Richard ................................................................452-4657
 ZEELAND
Stahl Travis .....................................................................423-5629

New Listings

The fall season of BEK Sports is well underway!  Have you checked out the Fall Schedule of 
LIVE Football and Volleyball action?  Did you notice the game changers?

New this fall:
BEK Sports is partnering with eight companies to carry its programming this season:
 
Premier Sponsors: 

• BEK Communications
• Dickey Rural Network
• Red River Telephone
• Reservation Telephone

BEK Sports has gone HD and is changing channel names and programming for the upcoming year.

BEK Sports Network HD (Channel 28) -  programming all day, every day starting at 5:30 a.m. with the P.M.S. radio show 
(see more in this Beacon).  This channel will feature the best in local high school sports from around the state of North Dakota.
BEK Sports 2 HD (Channel 29) – This channel will feature the best in local high school sports from the Dickey Rural, 
BEK Communications, Reservation Telephone and Red River Communications service areas.

BEK Sports Classic SD (Channel 30) -  This channel will feature games that were aired on BEK Sports between 2007 - 2012. 
Join us for a look back at the best BEK Sports has to offer.
Tune in to BEK Sports and Get in the Game!

BEK Sports Update

Affiliates: 
 • United Telephone
• Dakota Central
• North Dakota Telephone Cooperative
• SRT
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www.youtube.com/BEKSports

www.facebook.com/BEKSports
www.twitter.com/BEKSports



200 East Broadway • PO Box 230 
Steele, North Dakota 58482

BEK Beacon 

Published by BEK Communications
200 East Broadway • PO Box 230 

Steele, North Dakota 58482     

P (701) 475-2361 • F (701) 475-2100 

www.bektel.com

1. Throughout the month of October, companies 
nationwide celebrate _______________________________________.

2. If you want to view some high school games from 
2007 -2012, tune in to the BEK Sports _____________________ 
Channel, number ________.

3. BEK had a ribbon cutting ceremony in July at its new 
office site in ____________________  ______________.
 
Entries must be received by November 10, 2014.

Name _______________________________________________________

Phone Number ____________________________________________

Clip and send to the BEK office at P.O. Box 230, Steele, ND 58482  
You can also email answers to bekcomm@bektel.com.  BEK will 
draw for five $5.00 credits to be applied to the winners’ bill.

Trivia Questions

PRSRTD STD
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
PERMIT NO. 256
BISMARCK, ND

Lois Sundquist, Baldwin, N.D., Theresa Leier, Tappen, N.D.,
Peggy Bettenhausen, Wishek, N.D., Ann Peterson, Wilton, N.D.,
Delores Becker, Napoleon, N.D.

July/August Trivia Winners:

Brett Stroh, President.................................................. Tappen ...............................327-8201
District II
Leo Meier, Vice President .......................................... Hague .................................336-7258
District III
Billie Becker, Secretary/Treasurer ........................ Wishek ...............................452-2928
District IV
Kevin Bernhardt ............................................................ Linton .................................782-4213
District III
Gerald Burlack ................................................................ Wishek ...............................452-4337
District IV
Doug Kalianoff ................................................................ Steele ..................................475-2839
District II
Vickie Martin ................................................................... Linton .................................254-4577
District III
Shane Morris ................................................................... Regan ..................................286-6311
District I
Sanford Williams ........................................................... Wing ....................................943-2474
District I

Derrick Bulawa, CEO/General Manager ....................................................701-475-1234
       Manager Feedback ....................................................managerfeedback@bektel.com

The Board of Directors are the elected officials who meet monthly to guide the progress 
of the Cooperative and its subsidiaries. They provide strategic vision, keep abreast of 
changes in the industry and continue to influence national policy ensuring that rural 
North Dakota will always have access to emergent telecom services at affordable rates. 
The BEK Board is comprised of nine directors serving four districts as listed below:

BEK Communications Cooperative Board of Directors
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